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Oontmued from page 1
thr~ughout ~he world. Sec~ring the
Latm-Amerwan Base requ1re1H
a. Publicize and demonstrate the
interest of the students of UNM
for the Peace Corps to the nation
and, specifically, to the leaders of
the Peace Corps.
b. Make known through our u.s.
Senators the unli.mited qualifica~
tions and advantages of UNM as
the Latin American Base to the
leaders of the Peace Corps.
c. Provide an instructed delegation at the opportune time with the
information and support necessary
to successfully campaign for the
Latin American Training Center at
the University of New Mexico.
7. Do you believe that the pres·
ent foreign student programming
at UNM is adequate? If not how
would you improve it?
'
Knighten: No. Several students
from foreign countries who are
presently attending school at UNM
have been confronted with serious
problems which have made them
want to attend another institution
A program of advisement and hel~
for foreign students would be a very
good idea.
Banks: No. This program should
be expanded and re-examined by a
student committee of the Senate.
St. Claire and Olsen: More information should be distributed to promote greater participation in the
Foreign Students' program.
8. Do you believe professors
should be encouraged tospeak out
on issues of political importance,
even if you disagree with their
views?
Knighten: Yes, Freedom of
speech is essential ijp any democ-
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DAN'S
Boots & Sadd.les

dent government. Those that are in~
tereated have the means to partici~
pate through various committees,
Banks: Under our present sYS•
tem of student government, graduate students could be adequately
represented through the purchase
of an activity card, if desired. Student government ce1·tahily should
encoUl'age them to do· so.
·
, St. Claire and Olsen: Graduate
students are here to gain an education of a more specialized nature.
'l'hey are an integral part of this
University and its continuity. 'l'hey
should be considered in the domain
of Student Government. We must
create a desire in the graduates to
participate in Student Government;

. .
. The Lobo statue, longtime guar~
dum of the entrance to the west~
side grandstand at Zimmerman stadium has taken up a new post
in front of the south side of Johnson Gym
New Mex"lco•s
.
'. .
. ,
Smce hts mstallatJOn m 1925• the
Most. Western Store
wolf has watched the fluctuating
for~unes of ~~M ~ootball. tean_'IS·
M
T~1s new posJbon w~ll proVIde h1m
• atching MEXICAN Challecos
With a vantage pomt over Lobo
• TAN LEES • TAN LEVIS
basketball•.
The work of UNM professor of
• FADED BLUE -Yiranglers
art John Tatsch!, the Lobo was
moved to his. new location by the
517 f..ti~IRAL NW and FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Building .and Grounds department''=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~::=:=!
of the University. He was placed I
on a new pedestal which was de· signed by Prof. Tatsch!, The cost of
Record Exam Today the move was estimated by M. F.
.
. .
Fifield, head of Buildings and
_Gradu~te record exammatJons Grounds, at about $400.
Will be g1ven today and Wednesday The Lobo was moved to make
(Author o/ 111 Wll8 a Teen-age Dwarf," 11The Manu
for all students who are completing room for the eventual demolition
·
L(llleB of Dobie Gilli3," etc;)
requirements for graduation. The of Zimmerman stadium, replaced
tests will be held from 1 to 5:30 last year by a new stadium. But
p.m. Tuesday and from 2 to 5:30 Zimmerman field will remain a
p.m. Wednesday. Any questions re- campus feature for the next few
garding the tests will be answered years. It will be used as a womA ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
in the Counseling and Testing offices ens' athletic field and as a practice
behind Carlisle Gym.
field for soccer and football.
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's
lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be llliU'ked by
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" EverybodyJUNIORS- SENIORS
hut everybody-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk:
ten feet on any campus in An1e1ica without somebody grabs my
We have an interesting opening in our organization for a man
elbow
IUld says, "How did the different disciplines come. to be
who is of excellent character, good habits and good health and
marked
by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
who is interested in building for a fine future.
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians
To the right man we will give a maximum of training, arranged
who
grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
not to interfere with class schedules. Only those with good grades
Marlboro?"
And this is right and proper. Mter all, are they not
will be considered.
·
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence
A high degree of intelligence and ambition are essential and the
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment definancial possibilities are unlimited.
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
Box lOO,c/o LOBO
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
. Student Publications Bldg.
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know it!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Banks: Yes. It should go without
saying that the future of democracy
lies within the principle and the
preservation of this principle of
freedom of expression.
St. Claire and Olsen: We uphold
the right of any professor to speak
as an individual on any issue he
deems pertinent.
BASKETBALL GAME
9, Are you in favor of the con·
tinued functions of the HUAC?
plus outstanding half-time entertainment
Why or why not?
headlined by CAB CALLOWAY at the piano.
Knighten: I am in favor of the
continued functioning of the HUAC
only if it returns to its original pur~
pose. Otherwise it should be abol~
ished.
Banks: The HUAC should be
8:15 P. M. - TINGLEY COLISEUM
changed, I feel, to coincide with the
(State Fair Grounds)
concept of due process of law.
Students - $1.50
St. Claire and Olsen: It is our belief that the original aims and inTickets at box office, H. Cooks or M & W Sporting Goods Stores
tentions of· HUAO were meritorious. Through the years HUAC has ~~~~~~~~~~~:ii:i~~~~~~~~~~S~~==~\
lost sight of its original goals. Be- r
-··--fore the continuance of its program,
HUAO should regain its initial intent and function in this respect.
10. Do you believe that graduate
students are adequately represented
in student government. If not, what
would you suggest should be done

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

vs.

COLLEGE ALL-STARS
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tailor-made
for YOU
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IUCLP WANTIID
SALES PERSONNEL: The Luatre Craft
Co. needs 10 part-time aales per1onnel to
complote force. Beot commiaslon paid for
your aervlcoa. Call Mr. Worthlnston, CH
7·3036 or Alii 8·2016.
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOIII apartment, turnl.ahed. Clm•t
to campu. 808 UniV11111ItJ NIC. S86 per
mcmth.

ONE bedroom apartmenta-remodolecl-tornl.ahed. 19J!O Lomu on UniverlitJ catnj)uo.
$68.00 plua utllltiea. Occupant will have
preference of new University 1!-l>.artments
when constructed. Contact John W, Corker,
Mesa Vlata Dorm, CH 2·6901.

I

INTERNA'l'IONAL House at 1101 lllar·
quette NW, Reservation• now for men of
different racial, national and relitious back·
l!roUnds. Seen by appointment. Slnstle or
double with or without kitchen prlvllegl!4.
w~rte Donald Mackay> 1218 Ohio An.,
AlamoJrO~do, New Mexico.

·•

Here's a life insurance plan that's
really designed for you, the college
student - BMA's "Flexible 65." It
gives you protection now at low rates
while you need it most. And in 10
Buster Quist
years you con adapt it to fit the
·
needs you have then.
Take this example of a college senior-age 21-marrie~ or soon
will be. He knows he needs life insurance protection, but he doesn't
have much money to spend now. So, he solves the problem with
BMA's "Flexible 65." For only $8.60 a month he gets $10,000 of
permanent life insurance with accruing cosh reserves. He has the
choice of several options at the end of 10 years-when he better
knows his future.
University of New Mexico students who want to know more about
this special plan (low-cost protection now-future flexibility) can
get details from Buster Quist. Just call AL 5·8674, or mall this
coupon to Box 1111, Albuquerque, N. M.
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . _ •

. , . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Box 1111, Albuquerque, N. M.
I'd like to nave more information ~bout BMA's "Flexible 65" plan
'for college students.
Name•-----------------------------------Address;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ __

IJ:RVIOU
KITCHEN'S Conoco SerVIce • Qarq•. Qual-~
lt:v product&. with that ext.ra opeclal aervlce:
We do expert tune-UpJ, I>OIIab lind wax
Ph
0
f Bl h (M
soba
and minor rer>aln, Aerou the ott..t L....:.::o~ne=:-·:;:;-:;-:;-:;--:.:;::;o;::te:,o~:r~t~:;:o~,:,:),::-:-::~(D~a~y~),::::~(Y~r~.)~=:...JI
fi'OUI tha C!Ul!11111• 1100 C<mttal 811.
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But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine weara
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears •
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon. yellow. Why?
Why, for exomple, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?
·
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she WllB mad for d!Ulcing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Misaouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter l'e!Olved to open a competing library.
This he did 1 hut he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer cntne to
him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck hack. To regain his clientele, hCil began
free of charge at his library every afternoon. Thereserving
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
with ~t~gar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos begun semng tea with
·sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar IUld cream and lemon.
This, or course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter hecause he had the only lemon tree in to'IVn-in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota-and !Iince that day lemon yellow hiUl of
course been the C()lor on the academic robes of library science,
, (Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to California where, aiM, he failed once more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea-1 hut,
alas, there. was no cream because the cow was not introduced
to CaliCornia until1931 by John Wayne.)
Ill 1utl1 Mn sluwa&ll

rea.

* * *

And todau Californians, 1tappJ1 among their Guernseu• and
HolltelntJ, are discovering a great new cigarette-the Uflw
liltlired, king•size Phillp .Morris Commander-ami so are
dm!rlcam in all ftftll atates. Wel~ome a Mardi

NEW MEXICO LOB

Only 24 more days ~til Fiesta•
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Kellogg Foundation
Provides ,Funds
UHygiene School

Publication Board
Reappoints Phelps
To Business Post

THE LOBO STATUE gets a new view as the UNM building and
grounds staff Jioist the mascot up to its new pedestal in f:~:ont of
the south side of Johnson Gym. Designed by UNM art professor
John Tatschl, the statue stood several years in front of Zimmerman
stadium, where it was frequently the target of pranksters from
other New Mexico schools seeking to stir rivalry with UNM.
(Photo by Joel Weber)

UNM will establish a two-year
.chool of dental hygiene in Se!!
,ember, 1961, financed bya $113,000
5rant from the W. K. Kellogg FounJation.
Dean Elmon L. Cataline, of the
UNM College of Pharmacy, an•lounced the approval of the grant.
.Lt will be used over a three-year
Mark Acuff
J,leriod to assure a firm foundation
.or the school.
Novitski to Direct
'The school will be directed by
Monica Novitski, director of the
to pay particular attention to thE. one-year d~ntal assistants' proselection of Senate representatives, .;ram established last fall.
"to make them aware that theh
The school of dental hygiene will .
student senators must be capabk Je for women students. Dental hyBy ANGELA MEYENDORFF
and qualified to voice the organiza- .,:1enists perform such tasks as extion's opinion as its only direct ..mining and cleaning teeth, taking Student Senate Wednesday passed
representative in student govern- <~nd developing x-rays, and acting a bill to establish a student comment.
<~s dental advisors for patients and mittee to act as a legislative chancommunity health programs.
nel between various campus groups
Ce tifi t G'
and state governmental bodies. Bill
r ca e 1~en
.
20, passed before a membership
T~e UN¥ school Will proVIde a leak dissolved the Senate, will set
~erttfica~e m dental hyglene upon up a committee which in effect will
..:ompletJOn of the two-year pro- provide a legal means for campus
gram, st~dents. may earn a ~ach~- pressure groups to "sell their
!Ol' of S~J~nce m dental hyglene In wares" to groups outside the camGwo additiOnal years of study at pus.
A s an ant't·c I'1max t o a year-Iong
A fire at midnight Tuesday broke ONM.
out in the mechanical room of the The first three classes in the new term as Senate president, Ishmael
band building scorching several school \vill consist of about 20
Valenzuela in his last presiding act
band flags, the' ceiling and old cur- aach. :r'hey will. study, in
was forced to dismiss the S~nate
tains and miscellaneous junk stored .:o the1r profess1onal courses, such when 13 Senators gradually drifted
in the room. It was the second fire things as :mnglish, sp~ech, sociol?gy out of the meeting, upse.tting the
and phystcal educat10n .. Techmcal quorum needed to do busmess.
in tlu·ee days
·
training will be in chemistry, hisPut Binder on Meet
f 1~k1 for ~~~ent 0~ tte ca~se to1·y, anatomy, physiology, bacteri~ The quorum leak put a binder on
~ ke trethe c ro~t . ~ePI l'~ ology, pharmacology, as well 3S a 45-minute meeting that up to that
Sruc ~ to d stceJne, b ;vsJcta ld athn dental techniques.
point was notable for cooperation
upermthat
en en
acoconvinced
sm o bothe
·
It wasthe t h'1rd t1me
·
LOBO
he was
Need Cited
and effi ctency.
fires were started by cigarettes and "'h .
t f th
h' this year that a quorum lack
. . .
.·
,J. e reques
or e grant w 1eh halted Senate,
not by a fmlure m the electncal Will ~nance.the school was based on Shortly before the Senate was
system.
.
t~e ~ncre!lsmg need for dental hy- forced to adjourn, it approved a
.It was speculated that the fire glent~ts m the Southwest, and the proposed constitutional amendment
might have be.en caused by. b~nd s~arclty of schools of dental hy- that would give the body the right
mem~ers wantmg a .new. b~lid!n,g glene.
.
.
to set its own quorum as circumOf th1s rumor, Jacobsm sa1d If 1t ~ The school Will be houseJ m a stances demanded. However this
true arson t~ey didn't try too hard. b~rracks building, sharing facilities amendment must be approv~d by
It looked l,tke carelessness. But w1th the new dental assistants' the1!tudent body in Friday's CounContmued on page 4
school.
Continued on page 3

Greek Candidate To See k
Fewer Meetings of $enate
Don Olsen, Associated Party candictate for vice president of the student bOay, aavocated cutting the
number of Student ~enate meetings
and prior pubncalaon of aU pendmg
legJsiatJon m a statement of "aumuustrative objectives" released to
the LUBO today.
Ulsen, who, in elected vice presi·
dent, would preside over the ~enate, said that the ~enate "does not
neett to meet as Otten as the presen.
aam1mstrat10n has aavocated." 'l'he
8enate now meets each Wednesday.
'l'he A.l:' cana1date. said he believed that Jess meetmgs WOUld
".facllitate greater interest anu
partlcJpat .Jon."
.
.
Utsen·s s~atement said that he, if
elected, woUld submit all pendmg
leg1slati?n to the LU.BO for pubucatton, m order that the senators
mlght be better info1·med before tlle
meetmgs.
Olsen also intends to delegate
"trad1tional actlVlttes" to the cmss
officers. He said that Senate is empowered by the constitution to do
no more th an 1eg1s1ate. ,
•
Olsen placed emphasls on correct and extended aaherence of the
rules of padiamentary procedure in
conducting Senate meetings. Ht:
said that strict adherence to parliamentary procedure would increas~:;
consistency, "which is now totally
lacking."
Olsen said he intended to contact
heads of all organizations represen ted in Senate, encouraging them

Extro-com pus B.Ill
passedby enate

s

0rc hestra BUl•1d•lng
H•t b s dF•
I y econ Ire

Honors Assembly Set PSP Candidate Linden M. J<nighten Proposes
For Next Wednesday Revision in Duties of Student Council Members
UN~'~ annuhal Honotr~bAts.semblyf,
recogmzmg
t ethe
conpast
r1 uyear,
1ons will
o
students during
be held Wednesday, Aptil 26, in
Johnson gym. The assembly 1will
st!lrt at 10 a.m. with classes dism1ssed. from 10dtof noon.
V a11ous awar s rom campus organizations will be presented and
the three honoraries will select next
year's members at traditional tapping cet•emonies.
Also at the assembly, the new
student body president, vice-president and Student Council officers
will be installed at inauguration
ceremonies.
· .
Students or faculty intending to
uresent awards as the assembly
have been asked to contact representatives in the Petsonnel Offict!
of the Administration bldg. immediately.
l

Linden Knighten, PSP candidate
' d
d
'd
d
Ol' st~ entbo Y pres1 ent, We .n;sday mght called for sha1•p reVIsion
of the duties of members on Student Council. Knighten explained
th a t h'IS pro posa1s a r e f Ol' reVIsiOn
· · ·
.1
,
•1
d "
of ??unci men s dut .es an ~ot a
revision of the execut1ve committees
under the Council."'
"The sole purpose of the revision
would be to provide more organized
and complete communications between the Council and other bodies
on campus," Knighten said. "My
plan differs from the present meth·
od in that each Council member
would be assigned an area of responsibility, rather than being he·
sponsible for merely one '.executive
committee," he explained.
Candidate Knighten's proposal

f.

By CHLOE LINEBERGER
Ma1·k Acuff, junior class presi·
dent and LOBO co-managing editor,
was appointed 1961·62 LOBO editor
by the Publications Board Tuesday
night. The decision was reached
after the board interviewed the two
candidates, Mark Acuff and Gary
Thomason, in a three and one-half
hour meeting.
Acuff was also named editor of
the summer LOBO,
Vernon Phelps, current LOBO
business
manager,
re-appointed
oy the board.
Alexwas
Yuen,
who also
applied for the position of business
manager, did not attend the meetmg.
States General Policy
In his statement of general policy
which was submitted to the board,
Acuff advocated inclusion of international news in the LOBO, assummg that a wire service would be
leased and that the LOBO will )le
printed on a new newspaper press.
Informative reporting of Iecturus,
concerts, d1scuss1ons, and theatriclll
presentations, and serious coverage
of the work being done by the faculty, are ~;~lso advocated by Acuff.
Under Acuff's direction, the edi~
.orial page will be expanded to inelude some columns on the wire.
Thomason States Ideas
'
Gary Thomason, co-managing
editor and sophomore journalism
major, advocated in part of his
statement of general policy the in~plration of confidence of the campus commumty, including students,
faculty members, the administraoion and all campus organizatiOns
in the LOBO, by better and more
1mpartial coverage of campus life.
Uurmg Acuff's interview by the
ooard, l'aul Bloom, board member,
asked, "What, in your opinion are
che major failings of the LOBO?"
Campus Coverage Discussed
Acuff said that the LOl30 had
failed in some areas to cover cam.PUS news. He said that cultural
events such as concerts lectures
itnd discussions, should be empha~
sized.
World affairs news should be in~
.!luded, he said, "Students all over
che country are beginning to take
a more active interest in internacional affairs and are doing somechmg about it, These student awakenings ought to be covered," · he
.stated.
Each Questioned
Each candidate was questioned
.s to whether he would be willing
~o work under his opponent or have
nis opponent work under him. Each
agreed to both possibilities.
Mick McMahan, board member,
.Jsked Acuff what he thought about
a student's assertion that he was
too liberal •
"I don't see why the assertion
was made," Acuff said.
The two candidates took differ..
ent stands on the issues of the
·'Campus Carousel" column nd
'campus cutie" pictures.
Acuff advocated getting rid of
"campus cutie" pictures and cutting
"Campus Carousel," Thomason was
in favor of both. He said that if
enough campus cuties could be
found, he favored continuing the
practice.

consists of nine areas of revision in
· o~~rat1ons.
·
Counc1l
Under· ~he pro·
posed reVIsiOn, "each CouncJl memher would be aware of all the prob·
lems which pe1•tain to a certain
area, and he would be respons1'bl e
f th t
" h
'd ·
or a a_rea, e sat ·
.
1. NatiOnal and InternatiOnal
Affairs-the Council membet' assigned to this area of student gov·
ernment would work closely with
the NSA coordinator.
2. Student Residential Affairsthis person would work with the
Inter-Dorm Council, the dorm house
governors, IFC and the Panhellenic
Council. This would be primat•ily to
bring the needs and wishes of the
residents to the attention of the
Council.
8. Communications-to deal. with

the LOBO Mirage Thunderbird and
'
'
radio station.
4. Finance-(would include one
!ouncil member and the Council
:reasurer)-to serve as "watchdog"
·
· operat10ns
·
over the finanCial
of the
various groups who receive money
from student government. These
~wo persons would also serve as advi~ors to the budget advisory com·
m1ttee.
5. Public Relations-(would in~
elude a Council member and the
student body secl'etary)~would
serve as a liaison between the Conncil and the student body, as well as
between UNM and the city, state,
and New Mexico high schools,
6. Special Events-the Council
member would deal with Fiesta
Continued on page 4
~
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A Mayan legend the twin-stars
of good luck Castor' and Lollux, and
co"rt dance will be
Superior students in the. field of
by the Elizllbeth Water!!
Ten group!! were selected to pre- music at UNM are destined to reDance Wol'ltshop ·in a conBent skits for Stunt Night during ·
dd't'
't' , f th · cert today through Friday at 8•30
1
1
the audition session held by Mortar ce~v~ .a
·
Iona recogm ton ° eir p.m. 11t Carlisle gymnasium.
Board Sunday. Three men's and
through
proposed es- Folk singer Suzanne Dietrich
seven women's gl'oups will partici- tabhshment of a P1 Kappa Lambda
featured in 11 suite of d11nces li
pate in the Stunt Night competition, chapter.
of Negro sphituals and
Stunt Night, an annual affair A national honor society for men
Hebrew folk songs,
sponsored by Mortar Board, senior nd women was first chartered in Other countries of ~he world will be
womens' honorary, has been char- a
'
. .
as the dancers portray
acterized by wide-ranging diversity 1918 by the State of IllinOis at
religious life of the Chinese,
in the skits presented. Skits will Northwestern University. Its New Hindu, Hebrew, and Spanish-Amerrange from semi-serious theatrical Mexico chapter is to be installed ican people.
stagings to raucous farces.
April 25 as the first in the state The concert is being given as the
Sigma, Chi fraternity took last and the 44th in the country.
dance section for the convention of
year's ,sweepstakes award,
Spearheading the organization is
Physical Education, and
Mens gr!lups .,chose~?- '."e~e: Tau Morton Schoenfeld, professor of
Tickets can be purKappa Epsilon, Off Lmuts i, Kap- music and a member of the socipty chased a tthe door.
pa A~pha, "~ercn!es Rechan:ed"; from XI Chapter at Rollins College,
a~d S1gma Chi, "Flintstone Un1ver- Fla.
·
•

I

c-J

elected president to serve next year rfor the VNM Faculty Women's TEACHERS WANTED: $5000 and
Club. Mrs.
bridge is the w!fe
of the ch!urman of the Enghah up. Vacancies in all western
~ept. 11t UNM. ~~her new officers states. Inquire Colu111bine Teach1l!clude ¥rs, Wilham M, Dabney, ers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boulder,
VIce-president; Mrs. George Arms,
secretary, and Mrs. Kenneth John- Colo.rado,

abll~ties

siW:men's groups scheduled were:
Town Club, "Pore Jud is Daid";
Kappa Alpha Theta "Macbeth"'
Alpha Chi Omega, "'fhe Piano Re:
.. cital"; Pi Beta Phi, "The Can Can
in the Congo"· Delta Delta Delta
"Dogpatch Uni~ersity''· Chi Omega'
''Checkmate"· Kappa Kappa Gam!
rna, "The sec'ret of the Toy Shop.''
A meeting to draw for rehearsal
'times has been called for April 20
at 4 p.m. in Room 250-B of the New
Mexico Union. All Stunt Night
chairnien are asked to be there with
a list of their respective charities.
.

J eanne M cGI•JJan Js

'P.aper D0 JJ' Q ueen
°

Jeanne McGillan, of Pi Beta Phi,
was crowned "Paper Doll" Queen
last Friday night at the Newsprint
Ball. She was sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
"Paper Doll" attendants were
Almira Whiteside, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, sponsored by Sigma Chi,
, and Virginia DuShane, Delta Gamma, sponsored by Kappa Sigma.
The queen and her attendents
were crowned by their escorts with
jeweled tiaras, gifts of Sigma Delta Chi, . professional journalism
honorary, sponsor of the dance.
Around 350 · persons attended the
dance at American Legion Post 1~.

~he

willi 1S~o~ni:.'~tr~e~a~s~ur~e~r~.; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~i i i .i i i i.i i i i i i i i i i i.i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i !i=j

Hower~on, ~ean

J
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George
of the
Un10rs fo Sponsor
Nor1fhwestern '!JniVersJty_ School ?f
1.
u
MusiC and natJona! president, Wlll
OOKS or
Slans
come to UNM to m~tall the local The junior class wiii sponsor a
7hapter ~s Alpha Chl and to assist col!ection drive for the "Books for
m pledgmg a number of· students. AslBn Students" program of the
Charter members will represent Asia Foundation, through the
faculty members with memberships month of April, junior class officers
from chapter~ throughout the coun- annou~ced this week. ·
.
try. Along With Professor Schoen- Jun1or class officers urge students
feld, they include Dean Edwin E.
bring old books on any subject
Stein, Dr. Joseph Blankenship, the U~ion activi~ies center, where
Walter BleUer, Jack Stephenson. co1lect1on box Wlll be set up. Aland James Thornton.
two million item;!, including
Scholastic requirements for mem~ journals, have beep. co I I_e c ted
bership, in addition to demonstrated th1·oughout the nation durmg the
application and ability, inclu.de a last five years.
two-thirds A record for gradul\tes;
upper fifth of their class for seniors
and upper tenth for juniors.

f

UNIVERSITY CLEAN E'RS

Don't Let Last Minute DetQils Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2~HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

· Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 P:m• CH 3-6553 ·
1800 Central, SE

A •

COCKTAil lOUNGE
Package s~~op & Restaurant
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

NEW MEXICO ROOM

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

•

•

At The Tr1angle-East Cantral at G1rard

Phone AL 5-5361

s
•
ee k Expanslon
. ~ ' L " p
0.· f senate
ecture . fOgram.
•_I . TI ~o
Can dla4aLe
$

Jefferson Club
Dr. George E. Axtelle, pl'esident
of the American Humanist Assn.
will address a joint meeting of the
Jefferson Club and the· Albuquerque Chapter of the American Humanist Assn. at 8 tonight in the
New Mexico Union.

\

THIS NATURAl-LOOK
SUMMER SUIT
Our. jaunty· camerateer is •porting a
cloud of a •uit, cut on flattering
linea to Improve any man'• natural re•
10urcea. The 1lim, !·button jacket is
easy on your 1houlden: the trousen
are reed-narrow, pleatleu l'ost-Gradl,
in perfect fOCUI for the new, natural
cool

H·l·S look.
.lift "our favorill t:ampzu IIO're; in a

German Club
wide and wondlrful selet:tion of U14Sh•
Dr. Adolfo Gansser, a Swiss able all-rotton fabrlu and automatic
Dacron polyester
geologist, will speak to members wash-andblends.
119.95 w .1!15.00.
of the German Club today at noon
in New Mexico Union 128-W.

CLASBII'IJ:D AlJV II:KflaiNO RATEI:
4 Une aa. llo-1 tim• u.n. Iu•~
:~JT.!:~!:"' ~, Q -,.~ ~....t
Publleatlou Bulldlq. P....,. Oa 1-lUI
or CB 7-tDt. en. ll4.
--,_,.,.==:11•~ W ANTIID
SALES
PERSONNEL:
The Lustre Craft
Co need•
10 part-time aalea peraonnol to
complete force. Best commlnlon paid for
.Your aervlceo. Call Mr. Worthln~rton, CH
'1·8036 or AM 8·2016.
·
FOR RJ:NT
l ·BEDROOM apartment. furnlahed. Clooeot
;to eampb. aog UniYOnltJ NE. 1 66 Jler
month.
ONE bedroom apartments-remodeled-furniehed. 1920 Lomas on University campua.
$ 6 8 00 p]UII utllitieo. Occupant will have
))reference of new University apartments
when constructed. Contact John W. Corker,
llna Vilta Dorm, CH 2-6901•
INTERNATIONAL House at 1101 Marquette NW, Reservations now for men of
difforent raallill, national and rellglouo backIP"Ounds. Seen by appoinpnent. Sl_ngle or
double with or without kJtchen prJVI!eges.
Write Donald Mackay, 1213 Ohio Ave.,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
BERVJCJl8
KITCHEN'S Con~><:o Service 6 Gari~· Q~al·
W'e P~~d':i,~.~lu;ut;!t:tr~~N~'.a.:'3r~;'i;
ioba
minor repaira.'
Acroea Eth• atrNI
from and
the campua.
2800 Centre) S •

ro:*

*

Get UP
• the world
m

i

.'

with
BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES

----------

AND

THIS ONE'S
THE SATISFIER

EVERYDAY HANDBOOK
famo.~s

td11catlonal paperbacks overage price $1.50

OVII140 IRLIS OH
1111. FOLLOWING SUIIlOSt

ANTHIOPOLOGY
AIT
BUSINESS
DRAMA
.ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
INGLISH

mouma

GOVIINMEN1'
HANDICIWTS

HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY

RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

...

Make a date· with flavor. Try Chesterfield King.
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the
flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper
lets· you draw fresh air into the full king length of
top-tobacco, straight Grade·A all the way.

,l

Join the swing to

\

\
\

OKIE JOE'S

TGIF CLUB
(for all lhoa• over 21) "
5¢ off on all drinks

associated
students
bookstore
...,

• C llggen S. Myett '(obacco. CCI# /

Miss

·

Roger Banks, PSP Vice Presidential candidate, released his administrative platform to the LOBO
Tuesday. Bank~ sai~ that h~ and
t~e PSP ~residential Cl\nd1date,
Lmden Kmghten, agree on these
policie~ and they wil~ be pu~ in~?
effect 1f 11 PSP administration 1s
elected, Banks' platform is: ·
1. To make every effort to instill
~he confidence of t?-e student b~dy
m the Student Senate by .makmg
the Senate a mot"e effective and
workable bod!·
.
2. To cont!p.ue and expa":ld the
lecture program to better mform
the members of Student Senate. I
would suggest a lecture on the techniques of parliamentary procedure
for the first,lecture to help expedite
the meetin~s.
·
3. To provide a close liaison between Student Senate and the student body. Emph11sis, I feel, should
be placed upon communication between student government and the
residents of the three dor~itories.
4, Through careful planmng ,1.nd
efficient 'administration of Senate
business, I feel it should not be
necessary for the legislative body
to meet more often than every other
Wednesday. as was the .c11se at the
beginning of 191$0-(l1 fisc111 ye11r.
My efforts will be directed toward
this objective.
.
·
'd
5. To encourage more Wl e-sprea d
participation by Senate members
in Senate activities in hopes of
'

•

You're a nalural wonder In

UNM C

stimulating further interest in studl)nt government and introducing
new and progressive legislation.
(l, With the election of a PSP
Administration, I belieye that Senate and Council can work with more
unity towards common ends to provide the 13 tudent body with more
effective and responsible student
government.
.
·
7• To form a special information
committee in Student Senate to
deal In such areas as President
Kennedy's Peace -Corps program
and other matters, both national
and international, whtich are of
direct concern to the student body.
· .
Banks emphasized tha,t he thought
the future of respons1b~e student
~overnment an_d an effective. Sena~e
IS. at stake m the e~ecbon. I
str~ngly urge t~; elec~10n of the
ent1re PSP slate, he sa1d.

c

d At+ d

en Saturday night. Miss Hudgens,jpa Gamma sorority. She is r]lnningo
on the Aaso'

oe
en sa 19-year-old sophomore from f?r Student c.ouncil
Wool Contest Hobbs, is a member of Kappa Kap-lc!ated Party ticket,

Gayle Hudgens, a UNM coed
recently named New Me~ico Miss
Wool by the New Mex1co Wool
Growers assn., left Monday to attend the national Miss Wool contest in San Angelo, Tex. ·
h
.
·
·n b h
T e natwna1 wmner WI
e c os-

'
HEY, BEAUTIFUL!
We 1ll help to keep you that way.

•••

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR
AR-EX

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Extro. ompus
Bill
possed .by enote
•

s

Continued from page 1
.1 1 t"
b f
•t
into
c1 e ec 1on e ore 1 goes
effect.
Passes Bill 18
While a quorum was sti11 present,
the group also passed Bill18, which
stipulates that no organization
shall m11ke binding financial contracts before its budget is approved
by student government.
In the midst of discussion vll a
bill concerning NSA conference
delegates, a Senator at the back of
the room shouted "I call for a
quorum," and rushed out. Confirming the quorum lack, Valenzuela
huddled with a group of Senators
to determine what to do.
Philosophical in the dilemma,
Valenzuela commented "This should
not be a problem after next week."
Torres then suggested the body adjourn and Senators began to leave.
Woods Attacks Move
Addressing the body that remained uncertain whethet• or not to
leave, John Woods censured "oliistructionism for the sake of Ob·
structionism," referring to the parliamentary right to call for a quorurn. "Using parliamentary procedure to impede progress is defeatig the purpose of parlillmentat•y
procedw·e•" Woods said.
"Until we start realizing that stut.
'b'l't
dent governmen 1s a respons1 1 1 y,
I am ashamed, f1·ankly, to be a
member of this body."
Valenzuela Discouraged
•
Giving a closmg commentary on
the status of student government,
Va l enzueIa, adml'ttediY d'lSCOUraged
after a year long bout as head of
the Senate, suggested the abolishment of Senate and Council as they
t nd
now s a .
"About 12 student representa.
f t d t
tives could take care o s u <m
government, In America, people
are too busy making money to be
interested· in government. On C'l'll·
pus, we are apparently busy making
grades," Valenzuela concluded.

1

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.

$HULTON

. 1.00

plus 10•

New York • roronto

rette-have a CAMEL

NOW!

YOU CAN BUY

SEVEN·
UP!
AT YOUR FAVORITE
FOUNTAIN

2:30.5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS

Oil

Dining Room open for Meall, Sand·
wlchet and Pinal
Fre1h Grocery 1upply of Br1ad &
Milk on eal• dally,
172b Central SE
CH 3-0051

DRIVE-IN
· Nothing Doe! It Like 7-41pl

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
B. J, llernold! :tobacoo Co,, Wlmton•Salam, N. C.

'

s
•k
L0 0 PI esters Rest
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Calling U
Hello, Again . .

· .

Despite all contrary reports and a mistaken editorial in
·last Tuesday's LOBO, we are still in charge of the LOBO
until the end of the academic year, Originally we had understood that our term of editorship was to last until the new
editor was appointed, which was Tuesday night. B~cause
of the crossed signals, we announced in Tuesday's paper
that our regime would fold up on Tuesday, but that's all wet.
We are here to stay. We will continue to inform, interpret,
enliven, and inspire the student body at,UNM.

No Quorum .•• Again

,,

TODAY
Busines11
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
German Club, 128-W, noon.
Union Staff, 230, 2 p.m.
Recreation Board, Mesa Lounge,
4 p.m.
· IFC Publicity Comm., 231-A, 4

Student Senate ended its .last meeting under Senate
President Ishmael Valenzuela Wednesday in what was less
than a wave of glory. After only 45 minutes of the meeting
had passea, ·tlie Senators found · tliemselves without a
quorum and Valenzuela was forced to' disband the group
and send .the remaining members home. This is the third
time this year that a lack of a quorum has brought Senate
business to a standstill.
What has been the main problem? The responsibility
for a rather mediocre year in Senate, we believe, lies with
the leade1·ship. As Wednesday's poor turnout and the recent
stir over Senate meetings starting on. time have shown,
there has been a lack of respect and confidence among the
mebmers for the leadership of Valenzuela. One remedy for
this indifference or antagonism could be a clear cut statement of goals by Valenzuela and otb,er Senate leaders.
However, the matter is not all black and white. A leader
cannot lead 1f the apathetic members in an organization
couldn't care less about what is happening. Senate has consistently been plagued with a forest of"dead wood." In this
respect, the blame for the Senate's mediocrity lies wit}t the
organizations who elect such representatives. The organization cannot expect to be part of a responsible student government if its appointees are irresponsible,,
. down the accompI'sh
Hunt mg
1 men· t of the Senat e under
the tutelage of Valenzuela, the record is not, by any standard, outstanding, Much of the time Senate spent was devoted to concurring and echoing the viewpoints and stands
of the Student Council which really was the whip in student
government during the last year. Rowever, Senate, under
t
the mves
.
t'1gatlon
. of disvaIenzue1a's gu1'dance, d'd
I se up
criminatory activities in the city, backed the Peace Corps
Proposals, and gave whole-hearted support to the student
petition supporting the faculty members during the hassle
over alleged Communist in~ltration. These actions, standing
• htly m
• a swamp of qUI'bbl'mg and part'Iament ary conbr1g
fusion, are laudable.
But the verdict stands. On the whole, Senate could have
done a great deal more if the' proper leadership had been
.
d h S to h
b
gtven an t e ena rs as een more: concerned with
Senate.
We hope that Don Olsen or Roger Banks, whoever is
'II tak l
h d l k t th s· t 'th
eIect ed, WI
e a ong, ar oo a e ena e WI an eye
toward revitalizing the Senate and offering some new ideas.
·'
-JR

P·d~mes

Committee, Activities
Center, 4 p.m.
Inter-Religious Council, 231-B-C,
4
~:.IFC, 231-E, 4 p.m.
· Inter-Dorm d'ouncil, 250-A, 4 p.m.
· Stunt Night Committee, 250-B, 4
P·tphi Gamma N~ Pledges, 150-D, 4
p.m.
Phi Gamma Nu Actives, 250-E, 4
p.m.
Publicity Committee, Activities
Center, 4:20 p.m.
Christian Sci. Org., 246, 5 p.m.
Lang. Dept., 139/-W, 6 p.m.
Freshman Class, Theater, 7 p.m.
Student Council, 230, 7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, 250-A, 7 p.m.
Dames Club, Mesa Lounge, 7:30
p.m.
Student Education Assoc., 253,
7:30 p.m.
Geology Club, 250-C, 8 p.m.
· Horsemanship Club, 250-E, 8 p.m.
Southwest District H. & Phys.
Conf.
Breakfast, 128-E & W, '1 a.m.
Meeting, Faculty Lopnge, 5 p.m.
Banquet & Dance, Ballroom, 7:30
p.m.
Intere11t to AU
UNM Modem Dance· Concert,
Carlisle GYm, 8:15p.m.

ENGAGED: Betty Dupree, Kap·
pa Kappa Gamma, and Bob Dibble, Kappa Alpha; Donna Barbour, Chi Omega, and John Mabry, Signia Alpha Epeilon; and
Connie Swope and :Warren R11pp,
Kappa Sigma.
GOING STEADY: Donna Lambert and Alex Yuen, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
LAVALIERED: Lora Comstock,
Town Club, and Elliot Higgins,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
MARRIED: Nikki Lynne An·
drews and David Reitzel, Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

iels; Best Costume Award, Bob
and Rita Thomas; and special
awards, Glenda Gillespie .and Jim
Ruland.
Feature11 of the coming regime
of Mark Acuff: no Campus Car.
rouse!, no Campus Cuties, nothing
but informative facts and intel·
lectual comment on n,ewawortby
occurrences. What a wa11te of
paper!
.,
Delta Gamma. pledges successfully . kidnapped their pledge
mothers and "sneaked out" last
weekend.
·
Delta Sig's newest pledge is
Bcib Sackman.

Kappa Sigma's spring formal
is set for Friday night at the
Franciscan hotel, The Stardusters
will play. A C<!cktail party will
precede the dance.

Delta Delta Delta and Phi Delta Theta will have a mushball
game Sunday afternoon.

Delta Gan,ma and Sigma AI·
pha Epsilon will have open hou11e
Monday night.

The zoo door will swing open
Saturda)' evening, as its inhabitants and their associates go east
for a frantic function in the !oothills,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Calypso,
an annual spring blast, is even
closer.

-

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Phi Epsilon will have open
house Monday nigh~.
Don't forget the Greek Week
activities!
Awards given at Delta Sigma
Phi's recent Sailors Ball jncluded
The Bird Dog Award, Willie
Thorne; The Girl-Most-Liked-toBe-Shipwrecked-With, Judy Dan-

The national president of Delta
Gamma visited UNM's chapter
Wednesda:y,
Since Delta Sig pledges' atteml)t to walk out last week was
foiled by the actives, the triumphant active chapter wss honored
by the neophytes with a party
Sunday at Juan Tabo.
And now I'd like to endorse a
candidate for Student Council.
J'd like to, but Jamie won't let

me.

Letters to the . Editor

ARISE, PSP
that the Universities of Rochester candidates. This is my personal
To the Editor:
and California, among others, have opinion and does not reflect the
It is certainly time that someone forced al~ their fraternities to re- opinion of the .senior class,
.
.
move the1r clauses by set dates or
Eber C. Lotze
spoke out_ agamst the non-entity of leave the campuses, and many chapPres. Sr. Class
an "independent" party, the so- ters have already forced removal,
called "Progressive" Students' Par- ha':ing br?ught press~e ~o bear on
WHERE'S THE NEWS.,
ty.
:ti~n~ft~~~~n~!~~=a!~~:~t T~~ Dear Editor:
•
~hate.ver happened to the new, ford to ignore such urgent presThe entire Greek system of UNM
radical 1~eology. of tthhet .stPP? tit sure, if only for their own sur- suffered greatly by the opinions exwas my 1mpress10n a 1 was o viva!
.
be coerced with the USP's. It seems
•
pressed in the lead article of Tuestheir forgotten ideals were blended I know I represimt a goodly num- day's LOBO. It cannot be denied
to blandness and have become mere- bther of. studentsd fwhen Itrostate •thdat that every student should have the
Jy a re-hash of the USP's stagnant ere lS a nee or a 8 ng m ertu 't t
h"
· ·
policy. What has happened to the pen~nt o~ga~z:ti~i' :!ld notrta ~~P~hic~ ~a;did~1~i:e ;~r~~!:u;
0 • ullc mg pa Y prefers However it is wrong for
"progressive" in PSP? "Progr1s- ~u~. nl!d. t ree • 0rt
sive" is hardly the proper word for Letl,cah
IC t!"" puBrpOoYsSe..•:hese p'eople ...
e s ave oanol'tptal
w cl'al'm that they are
1 e ac 10n'
a party which represents no unifi'ld
,' a Greek :faction considerable in
values or ideas and with a senes md perhaps someday we can ca.J
b
•
'
lt
.
you MEN
num er, m genera1 revo agamst
.
' .
o.f cand1dates ranf!lng fro~ strong
·
.
a candidate of the Associated Parh~erals t~ downrlgh~ reacbonanes
·
Elmor Gol~stlm cy, It is not the policy of any
w1th fascist tendenc1es.
P.S. Although the precedmg 1et- Gree}!: organization to suppress inThe selection of candidates and ter was written before the second dividual thinking or the expression
the construction of platform of the PSP platform was published in last Jf any opinions, be they right or
PSP was handled in a very sloppy Friday's LOBO, most of the ex- wrong.
.
way. There is to my view, little or pressed sentiment still holds true. :Who are these individual wh
no regard :for a unity of basic phi- If the PSP stood firmly behind these refuse to state their name in ; . t ~
losop~ies among candidates thus is ideas, the;v would have expressed rhese are most likely peoplert.:ho
conce1vefi a nebulous, unrelated and them t;ar~ler, but because of fear, would not express dissatisfaction
----------------~---------1 very fnghtened plat!o~. by the they dldn t.
openly against anything of conseP.SP. If the poor selection of canquence. H these individuals hold
d!dates can be excused, the watel? KNIGHTEN FOR PRESIDENT their fraternities 80 dear so as not
platform cannot, for a platform IS
to risk being OStracized by them
the work of mens' minds and can.be To the Student Body of UNM:
•
t 11 d d
· d 'th
In view of the oncoming student then why would they an?nYmously
con ro e an conceiVe WI some
. '
•
• express themselves as bemg part of
Co~tinued from page 1
,
degree of logic and coherency.
body elect'!on, I, as outg~mg semor an anti-Greek bloc?
Homecommg, and the Campus Chest
C t' d fr
1
The PSP is very obviously afraid class president, would hke to en- A
h
Drive
on mue
om page
. •
dorse a slate of candidates who I
ntong t ose whose names were
'
. · there are people who would as soon of antagomzmg t~e Greek vote. feel will satisfactorily, conscien- listed, I see that of Mark Acuff,
d b fi . 11 f Ifill th :vho bolted from the AP party in
7. Cultural and Educat10nal see the building go,
Perhaps I have misconstrued, but t• 1
Athffaicrs ltwuroull d be C?ttencemedd wtithh Captain Ryder ~f th~ campus tihiwas unrt der the imtpred stshion . thdat r~~~~~~ibl~ P~:~i:~! Yof u stud en: March by himself, his cronies Mark
e
.
k d :f
. .
f th
s pa y represen e
e m et dk
th t d Thompson and Mike Kyne Mrs
e u
a comm1 e an
prQposed reorganized academic po1Ice as e or an opmton
e pendents It is perhaps slightly govemmen an eep up e ren F
G •
'
•
committee.
·
arso~ rumor,. said :'Well, it's dis- more significant that PSP is run- of purposef~lleadership which has :an~) Me Uli:'e (who may be
but adm1tted that two ning a very real risk of losing a been set thts year.
·
btase , Mrs. Mark (B.~.) Thomp~
8 . Stu dent Court and Student turbmg,"
fires in th,.ee days could be only a
•
F
t d t b d
'd t I son( who may also be bmsed) and
Standards-The Council :tnember in 'd n Iii H
ted th t
, d
large segment of the mdependen::
or s u en
o Y presl .en '
Stephanie Crow and Jamie R~ben
made responsible for this area of co Cl e ce. e no
a a wm ow vote, because of their Greek placa- would like to back Linden Kmghten. ste' (both
. t d 'th M had been left partly opened by t'
H's
adm'n'
trat'v
b!'l'ty
se·
f
m
associa e W1
r.
1
1
1
8
1
1
0
!on.
• ..
Knighten through the LOBO).
e !1 , ' . nse
student government would work someone
with the campus judicial bodies.
' .
.
In their trepidation of arousing ~es.Ponslblhty, and mslght .mto ex- Whose name did appear that was
9. Athletics-the Council member Band. dl~ector Bill Rhoads P!lr- the Greek's hostility they have lstmg problems are se~f-ev!de?t.
not in conflict with the Associated
assigned to this area would deal ~,ially dtsmtssed th~ rum?r, SaYing created a completely wishy-washy For student b~dy Vtce-pres!den~, Party not only last Tuesday but
with the athletic program at UNM They a~ fct?W ~e f; ¥0 dtot~et "know-nothing" party, whose only I feel Don Olson ts, the better quah· also most of the preceding year?
and intercollegiate sports.
a new Ul mg.
e a e
a aspiration seems to be to get in tied candidate. H1s awareness of None
•
_
there we~e thousand~ of doll!lrs office. While PSP candidates claim Senate functions and legislative
.·
-------worth of mstruments m the budd- they can't possibly get elected on a need are superior.
So far, the LOBO has manufac•
ing th!'t ~ould have been damaged liberal platform, they seem to he For the Student Coundl I en- ~~~d news out of nothing that is
but said We c.ould h~ve some?,ody forgetting . what enthusiastic ~e- dorile the following:
'
Sincere]
around here Wlth a sick head.
sponse the SPP received in concep
1 I h
1V 1
1
y,
Or
Both Ryder and Jacobsin empha- tion. Ma~y USP me~bers aban:
2: B~u'F:x a en~ue a
:Roger Sperry
3. Jim Miller
"Greeks :for Knighten," an or- stzed that the fire ,had not bee~ doned their own meetmg to attend
ganfzation of Greeks supporting cause~ .by ~rouble ~~t~ the electrl- the SPP:s, which can only prove
4. LarryVershuur
Counseling Posts Open
Linden Knighten for the stud~Jnt cal wmng m the bulldmg.
that the mdependent students have
5 John Woods
Applications are now being acbody presidency, will sponsor a
some desire to emerge from tholir
Ed Lewis
cepted for counseling positions in
coffee for interested students-today
•t
phlegmatic state and even be jarred
7, Barbe Rodgers
two men's residence halls for next
in tire gallery of the Union from
USIC
eCI a · 0 ay
to action.
8. Karen Dorris
year, John W. Oorker, director of
2 to 4 p.m.
Laura B:.oandt and Dora Rosen- A point in contention with both
9. Annabel Statford
housing, announced Monday. StuMike Kyne, spokesman for the baum, duo-pianists, will playBizet:s preslde~tial candidates: I~ certainly 10.' Joe Fern,andez·
. dents interested should apply to
group 11 aid that the coffee will ..,ro- J eux d'Enfants at the UNM Music ts poss1ble to do sGmethmg about 11. Lon Cottmgham
Corker's office before May 1. To be
vide ~n opportunity for intereated Assembly today at 3 in the Music the problem of anti-discrimination In the interest Gf' purposeful, eligible for a counseling position
students particularly Greeks, to bldg. Sharon Cadenhead will play in fraternitie$, If anyone wishes to good student government in the fol- a student must be an upperclal!lsma~
meet and talk with Knighten.
a Mozart sonata on the violin.
do a little :research, he will :find lowing year, I endorse the above or a graduate student.

••
proposes Revtston
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Of COuncl•t o· ff•Ices
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points to comfortably win ovel' sec- ..,....._ _ _..._ _ _......._________________ c.n
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BYPass Kansas ReIays

JUNIORS
.
-

ond place Sigma Chi which had
279%, Phi Delta Theta finished a

~~~:de~h~~ ;:Pit~ou;7~~i:hier~~i~~

260 lh merkers, while nearest com:t'ar
Sigma Chi secured :t'our first
places. to dominate that d~partment,
The Sigs captured firsts m ,the 100•
a~rd ttas~, th; . 12 0-yar~ t~gh _hh~es, ~ roa JUmp, an
e eig •
man mile relay. The SAE's .only
first came in the mile run.

1:~i~d t~=~~:e!:lt~~s~ingered

The UNM track team, originally meet record and Plummer also set
schceduled to compete in tht• Kau- l meet record in the 440-yd. dash
sas ~elays this weeJt, will t!lke a .vhen he recorded a victory in :41.2
rest mstead.
3econds
·
.
Bl '
.
.W1th two weeks of trav~lmg be- . anks, be~ten for the fi~st tune
hmd them and another trip sched- :h1s season m the broad JUmp at
uled for next week, Coach Hugh Colorado, redeemed himself by !!OmHackett decided that an opportunity ng back for a victory in the high
Kappa Mu Epsilon
to rest and catch up on studies ilm•dles in :14.7 seconds,
Dr. J. Mayer-Kalkschmidt of the
UNM mathematics dept., will speak
would be t he best thing for the
Lobos this week.
at 8 tonight on the subject, "The
UNM toured ~olorado last week
Axiom of Choice" to members of
and returned w1th two more dual
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national henmeet victories on the record.
·
orary mathematics fraternity.
The Wolfpack oyerwhelmed Skyline Conference opponent Denver,
98Ya-82%, in a cold and snowplagued meet at DU, then went to
Boulder where it downed the Uni- Relay swimming, wrestling, and
versity of Colorado, 88%-4272, for co-recreational track meets are listits first victory ever over. the Buffa- ed among the coming activities.
loes.
sponsored by the UNM intramural
The two victories brought the department.
UNM dual meet record to seven vic- The relay swimming meet is
tories against one defeat. They have slated for Saturday in the Johnson
also scored a victory in a penta- gym natatorium. Entries are due
gonal meet. The only defeat has today.
been at the hands of powerful Ari- Wrestling is slated for ne11:t Tues.
zona.
day and Wednesday. Contestants
Next competition for the talented will be weighed to determine weight
Lobos, now considered a strong pos- divisions Monday from 7 to 9 p.lll.,
sibility to unseat Brigham Young at which time entries will be due.
· for the Skyline Conference title, Entries for the co-recreational
will be April 29 at Lubbock, Tex., track meet should be submitted
when they tangle with Texas Tech, ,next Tuesday at noon. The meet
Baylor, Arkansas and possibly .vill begin Wednesday at 4 p.m.
T_exas and Ne": Mexi~o S~ate i~ a In past intramural action, Sigma
b1g meet ru1_1 m conJunctiOn ~th Alpha Epsilon emerged victorious
the Red Raiders Relays, a high in a field of 14 teams in the intraschool meet.
mural track and field meet held last
Best performances on the. just Saturday. The SAE's copped only
completed tour came from sprmters one first place but superior team
Jim Whitfield and Ado~ph Plummer depth and an ~bundance of sec<md
and ·hurdler-broad Jumper Del and third places paved the way .for
Blanks. Whitfield won the 220-yd, the victory.
dash at Colorado in :21.2 to set a The SAE's chalked up 822%

~

SENIORS

We have an interesting opening in our organization for a man
who is of excellent character, good habits and good health and
who is interested in building f!Jr a fine future.
To the right man we will give a maximum of training, arranged
not to interfere with class schedules. Only those with good grades
will be considered.
A high degree of intelligence and ambition are essential and the
financial possibilities are unlimited.
Box 100, c/o LOBO
Student Pvblications Bldg.
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FOR FIESTA

•
1ntromuroI Actton

a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress
designed for the new season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l

set for 3sports

'NQUIRE ABO'UT
A CHARGE
ACCOUNT

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

I
'

DOWNTOWN
Central SW

302

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE

Al 5-8961

A815 Central NE
UPTOWN

Tareyton .delivers the flaVor. ••
Roell

''BRAINS

OVER BRAWN"
I broke my back
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basket·
ball. But nobody
noticed me. Then
one weary day I
started wearing
A·1 Rapier slacks.
Instant success,
Now I'm a con•
firmed 6-letter
man. RAPIER,
of course.

u0rchestra
BUl•ld•lng
.
.

Is HI•t By Secondf•Ire
°

!il

Greeks fo Sponsor

Meet f

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

• hfen .
Knlg

M • R

4.95 to 6.95

6:

·I T d

I
' .•

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of AC':fiVATED CHARCOAL, definitely,proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

1>ure white.

.--~outer filter
ACTIVATED
----"=CHARCOAL

ii'lMrftlter

Tareyton deliven-and Y!lY enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.

At your favorite campus shop
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LINDEN M. KNIGHTEN
for President

I·

I

1. To make every effort to bring the Latin Americatl Training
Center for the Youth Peace Corps to UNM and' to establish
a general pre-enlistment orientation program at UNM for
potential Peace Corps applicants.
2. To continue efforts to provide for larger returns to students
on books sold back to the Union Bookstore by establishing
a more uniform and more efficient text usage and cam:ellation procedure.
3. To send as many UNM delegates as possible to the annual
National Students' Association Congress and 1o the various
NSA special conferences.
4. To establish a psychiatric ser.;lce as part of the St.;dant
Health Service.
5. To re-organize the Academic CommrltH into a student·
faculty board to evaluate the undergraduate curriculum
and make recommendations to the faculty.

CAMPUS AFFAIRS
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GLORIA {TEX) DEJTERMAN

I

fo-r Student Council

'

.i
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1. To establish a Con~titutional
Committee to analyze the Asso.
dated Students' Constitution and
the structure of student government at UNM, and 1o propose
necessary revisions.

2. To provide for a larger alloca·
tion to the student newspaper,
so that a larger paper can be
published and that a wire service can be obtained, in order to
include state, national, and in·
ternational news.
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JOHN WOODS

·.

•

'

j

'

.,

for Student Council

I• '

'

....

'

3. To make it permissable for a
woman, 21 y&ars old o·r over to
live off campus.
4. To improve campus telephone
service by publicizing the emttr-

gency numbers, by extending
switchboard hours, by providing
for more prompt and efficient
switchboard service, and by installing pay telephones for long
distance calls in the do-rmitory
houses and wings.

'

: .J

oters
Dean
1ll
ROGER BANKS
for Vice President

'

5. To establish an aca·demic dond
week.
6. To provide a (uncheo·n trcket in
the New Mexico Unio·n, primarily for off--eampu-s students..

IS-HMAEL VAlENZUELA
for S!udent Co!Hd

CAMPUS-RELATED

1. To support tha National Stode·nts' Association in its resolution that tha House CommlttHon Un-American actMties rafo·rm
its methods of op&rati·o·n or be

abolished.
2. To give full moral and nominal
flnancial support to the sit-in
movement.

3. To support the revival and pasos-age of House Bill 392 on hCXJ'$oo
ing' db-crimination whfch died in
committee during th;a last s.uron
of the fttgislature •.

DICK CLOWARD
for Student Cotrnc~

4. To work with Greek organizations on ihe loc:al and national
levels, in removing dbcrfmlnatory douses from their constf...

tutroM•
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PLATFORM
of the
PROGRESSIVE STUDENTS' PARTY

.'•
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If the statements of opposing polltical
candidates are true, none of them is fit
to hold office.
-Frances Rodman

'
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'

EWMEXICOLO

ADMINISTRATIVE PLATFORM
OF LINDEN KNIGHTEN
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VOTE PROGRESSIVE STUDENTS• PAR
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JOE FERNANDEZ
for Student Council

PATTY GARY
for Student Council

BARBARA OERR
for Student Council

JIM MILLER
for Student Council

BILL FOX
for Student Council

A Sense of Purpose
-Polltlnl Advertbement

ED LEWIS, Incumbent
for Student Council

Be,

Prize

. .
Voting to Be ~eld
In Boll room Todoy;
Polls to Open ot 8-

I

